
                      

Andhra Pradesh State Civil Supplies Corporation Ltd.

(A STATE GOVERNMENT UNDERTAKING)
Head Office: Sri Sai Towers, e Door No.10-152/1e 4th & 5th Floore
As, hok Nagare Bes, ides,  Siris,  Companye Bandaru Roade Kanurue
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No.Mktg/M6/RG Dal/ tenders, /1608350 /2021-22       Dated:28.02.2022.

                 CORRIGENDUM - 4
Ref: 1) No.Mktg/M6/RG Dal/ tenders/1608350 /2021-22,

            dated:09.02.2022.

        2) Corrigendum -1, 2 & 3 dt.14.02.22, 15.02.22 & 21.02.22 of the

             VC & MD, APSCSCL Vijayawada.

@@@

Empanelment  and  appointment  of  suppliers  for  supply  of  25,000  MTS
Redgram Dall (Fatka) variety in  1 KG packet form with secondary packaging in
50 kg PP bags to all the MLS Points of APSCSCL in (13) districts across the Andhra
Pradesh State  for  distribution under PDS and various schemes through AP e-
procurement auction platform:

 

During the Pre-bid meeting held on 22.02.2022 at 3.00pm through virtual
meeting the competent authority has amended certain clauses as detailed below.
 

 

Tender   Notifice Amended   and Read as, 

 

Clause No. 2.1: 

 The applicant shall  have
own  Dall  Mill  with    the
processing  capacity  of
30MTs  or  more  per  day
within AP State.

 

Clause No. 2.1: 

The applicant    shall have own / Lease Dall Mill with
the processing capacity of 30MTs or    more per day
within AP State.

 

In case of a Lease miller the   bidder should fulfll the
following criteria:
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1)  The  bidder  should  have  valid    GST  certifcate
registered within AP, and it should be valid from the
past 4   Years.

 

2)  The  bidder  should  have  a    prior  experience  of
supplying 5,000MTS of REDGRAM Dall to government
agency   during any one fnancial year.

 

3) The bidder should produce a    solvency certifcate
issued by Nationalized / Scheduled banks for value not
  less  than  the  total  bid  value  of  their  participated
districts.  Solvency    certifcate  /  Property  certifcate
issued by revenue authority not less thank   the rank
of Tahsildar will also be accepted.

 

 

                                                                                      

                                                                    VC & MANAGING DIRECTOR
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